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Chas. A. Jar
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing <>!‘t
52 MARKET STREE'

.Just North of l)a(lionsir St 
|RB Both phones for aripoiiitme 
JÊm Open Tuesday ami Sal u rill 
W Evenings

•850

How to Plea 
Mother or 

Father
A pair of perfect fit! 
Glasses gives 
comfoit than anything ui 

I can easily

more si

the sun. 
plain how this can be 
complished and be a pei
surprise for Xmas.

Glasses $2.00 or more.
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: THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21,1915
FOUR s

for the children of the Sunday school Christmas tree and entertainment on 
at 6.30. This parish can report 35 men Thursday evening, 
enlisted from among the congrega- Miss Evelyn Riley is now able to 
tion which is a very good showing, be out again after her recent accide d. 
They have been suitably remembered

season congregation at the christmai Why Discriminate?
- , . Why discriminate against the sol-

Shenstone Memorial Sunday school diers? The local optionists took ad- 
will give a Christmas Cantata on Weu- vantage of their absence in the 
nesday evening and the Sydenham St I trenches to bring on the present by- 
Sunday school will hold their annual i jaw vote__Advt.

LOCAL OPTION NOTES I
The ballot is your weapon. Use it. 
Canada’s bar roms cannot live with- 

Which are you

THE COURIER The Railway Matter.
A more direct and vivid contrast it 

would be impossible to imagine than 
afforded by the trip taken yester- i 

day on he Municipal Line between
Süühed b, The Brantford Courier Lim Paris and Galt and the comparison af-1 

Med* every afternoon, at D&lhousie Street, forded with the new Lake Erie and
5PS£°rïedr, ^a'ylar ; bornai? “oBrUUh' ! Northern line by which the Grand 

possessions and the United States, $‘+ Valley js now paralleled between the
■iSnArEKKi/i courier—Published on points named. Railway Commission- 

Vaesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 j nthp»-c: pxnrpss theSTyear payable in advance. To th. er Hartman and othe.s express me, j
United States, 50 cents extra for postage , view lhat for $21,000 or so the Muni- ; ; 

^clZurchStreet, Toronto 'h. El. Smallpclce cipal road could be made a lively com-

______. petitor of the L. E. and N. In toe ; j
opinion of the Courier it would be 

— just as sensible to talk of spending 
$21.000 on the old Old City Hall and 

| making it equal the
The withdrawal of British troops

from Sulva and Anzac, on the Galli- A„ a raatter Qf fact the line was 
DOfi Peninsula has been effected with largely junk when it was acquired and 
a skill which has earned the praise of ^ ^UUnfwfi? h£ j 

the critics. Just what the move por- to face is the expenditure of a large 
tends no one knows, as a veil of se- sum 0f money on the chance of sve- 
=-e=y "« 0~ *h= obj,=, in view. ==«nE g**. U*,

Without dcubt the Dardanelles opei- A rctention Df part of the business 
ations have proved to be an unfor f,etween Paris and Galt, which in its 

piece of business, and yet the entirety has from the very first, pro- 
f.« mu,, ,,m no, b. IO» ,i„W ^ -

that they were asked for by Kuss-a sphere has been some talk against 
in order to create a division which “abandoning even part of a Munici- 
would keep the Turks busy^The Aus- j oal 'ano^r
tralians and New Zealanders have c^unty can be called “Municipal’ is,

much open to question. However, j 
that phase of it aside, this whole ; 
whole thing resolves itself into a hard ; 
question of dollars and cents.

The Galt to Paris end of the line 
business what-

«
out Canada’s boys, 
for?was A vote for local option is a vote 
for Brantford. |

A vote for Brantford is a vote for j 
Local Option.

Don’t be a slacker. Help Hght the ,
common enemy.

Men and cities cannot keep up with 
the procession these days, if they 
are tied up to the liquor traffic.

The liquor traffic has been repud
iated by the organ of the hotel trade j 
in Canada. Everybody’s doing it.

Colonel Logie, officer commanding 
military district No. 2, is reported in j 
the Hamilton Spectator for September 
9, as saying: “I, personally, would 
close every bar for I regard them as 
a curse and a menace to the commun
ity as well as to the soldiers.”

Patterson, ex-mayor of 
Galt, a Local Option city, says “While- = 
our armories are filled with soldiers, 
not a single intoxicated man is to be 
seen on our streets, because we have 
removed the source of temptation— 
the accursed 'bar.”

The Collingwood Enterprise says: 
“So far there has not been a single 
case of drunkenness amongst the 
large body of soldiers wintering here. 
This speaks well for Local Option.”— 
Advt.

AIL
Bepreeentatlve.

Tuesday, December 21, 1915.

The Situation. public build-new

Hundreds on Small IncomesThomas

saving and will make their families independent.are

WHY NOT YOU ?Terrace Hill
OPEN AN ACCOUNT INWe are glad to hear that Mr. Pip ;r 

of Sydenham street who was seriously 
injured down town, is now improving 
rapidly.

Matthew A. Schmidt, charged with The recruiting meeting held last 
murder as the result of “The Los week at Grandview school was not 
Angles Times” explosion, was identi- largely attended. However, the hid 
fied as the man who negotiated and has been doing its full share or tne 
paid for 500 pounds of dynamite in Empire, especially in the line of svp- 
San Francisco. plying recruits.

tuate lie Royal Loan & Savings Company
38 - 40 Market Street

suffered very heavily in the opera
tions which have hitherto taken place

Office hours, 9.30 to 4 p.m., and Saturday evenings from
7 to 9.Christmas tree of »tThe annual 

Jamep’ church will be held on Wed
nesday evening next in the Parish 
Hall. It will be preceded by a free tea

at the points named, :nd won undy
ing fame for themselves in this re
gard. The Old Country forces havi j nractically gathers no 
also suffered severely, and the toll ! wer along the route; what little bust-

. • , 1 ness it h3s attsined has been mainlyhas perhaps been proportionately passenger traffic. How much
heavier in this quarter than anywhere of that w;u ;t retain against a com-
else. That the efforts have all been uetitor with C. P. R. connection at
wasted, will not mayhap be the future j on^end ^Hamilton and ^ran

conclusion of history. At any rate, it ! -p0re0ver making the trip in half the 
is cause for congratulation that evacu- time in palatial cars, with all con
ation has not been attended by any veniences? «on r_r

„ , r . Shall the people accept $30,000 tor
of the disastrous results so freely pre- ^ section of road which has never paid
dieted if such a move should be made. :n tbe past and, even with large ex- opened for business.

Lloyd George in characteristically ! nenditure, will do even less so in the Courier man what the Lake Erie and
. r , • ’__ , „ • _!„• ! future, or shall they accept the money : Northern wished to achieve by

direct fashion, spo p named to the upbuilding and exten- proposed purchase Mr. Todd said:
terms with regard to the initial tard’.- I sion of their civ;c lines? J “When the Grand Valley first came

of John Bull in the matter of 1 The idea that the road can ever be- j jn^0 Galt on South Water Street, we
munitions, and he was also very em- | =ome part of any Hydro system is gave up our franchise to them on an
.... ... _ , i about as rediculous as it would be to 1 agreement that for five years theyphatic m calling upon organized la- , ruggest the establishment of a level j sgould come in free of charge. Af-

bor to lessen tha stringency of certain wjth a zig zag fence. ] ter that interest was to be paid on
rules, if the conflict is to be prose- If the people want to sink r??r“ ; the investment on a wheelage basis.

money in a losing proposition, whicn are anxious to get into Paris for 
cannot fail to become more so, then frejo]-j. business, and I am sure we 

donbt as to the response. they must desire to face more tax-1 coujd secure both things by an appeal
King Constantine has won out ir ; a tion, for it is they who will have to | tQ tbe Rajjway Commission.”

the Greek elections, but it is a hollow , sav the shot. Meanwhile it is safe to ; Qn the return journey the Grand
, . -■ affirm that any man having common, y2,i car ran quite smoothly onvictory, in view of the surrounding =ense with regard to the conduct of | in Galt un^ the

circumstances, and in view of the fact his own affairs would be glad ot tne Grand Valley rails were struck and 
that M. Venizelos, the idol of the chance to pursue the o bei course. tben the swaying and the lessened 
people, declined to take part in the Missouri River improvement pro-1 speed both again became most per- 
contest iect was denounced as a reclamation I ceptible. If citizens in bulk could take

. , , „ . , ’ scheme of private interests, and a, the trip it would without any doubt
A cablegram over the Courier s j demand for $20.000,000 additional will prove a most effective eye opener to 

- leased wire to-day contains the itn- , '.e fought ir. Congress. them,
portant statement that several Rus___ ___________________ ____________________

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R î A
inaieeiei: Greatest SaleComparison Brantford Has Ever Seen in

SCHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS SHOES(Continued from Page 1)

Asked by a
E THE SALE IS NOW ON ANDthe

NEW NUTS OF ALL KINDS 
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 
LOWNDES’ CHOCOLATES 
CADBURYS’ CHOCOLATES

Try Our SPECIAL COFFEE For Xmas

a

CONTINUES UNTIL NEW YEARSness

Boys’ Shoes, sizes 1 to 5. regular $3.00. reduced to
Men’s Tan Button Shoes, regular $4.00. reduced to........................$2.48
Men’s Calf Shoes, regular $2.50 and $4.00, reduced to...................$2.48
Boys’ Shoes from..........................................................................
Cushion Sole Shoes, regular $4.00 and $4.50. for

Don’t miss this opportunity, as you know your old friend. S. 
Levine (the Workingman’s Shoe Store) has always given you full 
value.

$1.98

$1.50 up 
. $3.48cuted as it should. There can be nc

T.E. RYERSON THE WORKINGMAN’S SHOE STORE

S. LEVINE, Prop.
Opp. New Post Office59 Dalhousie St,3^ S

AC

sian transports, loaded with troops, 
have arrived off the Bulgarian coast. 

-H ..
STORE REMAINS OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. TILL 

CHRISTMAS
§ OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COT.gA Fine Record.

A great many complimentary things 
were said of Mayor Spence at the 
farewell luncheon which he gave last 
evening and the beauty of it is that 
they were well deserved and had been 
thoroughly well earned. It is not too 
much to say that he will by common 
consent, rank as one of the very best 
Chief Magistrates this city has ever 
had and this popular tribute is all the 
more notable when it is remembered 
that no other Mayor has been through 
so severe a testing time. A weak man i 
at the helm of the Municipal ship ; 
during the period under review might 
very easily have landed on some 
rocks; Mr. Spence, by his skilful hand- ! 
ling, did not even let the craft scrape 
bottom. The outstanding features of 
course have been:

1. The strenuous times arising out 
of the war period and the successful 
coping with resultant conditions when 
at the inception of hostilities, many 
factories closed their doors.

2. The fight for the acquirement of 
the Street Railway.

3. The struggle with the Gas Com. 
pany in bringing them to time with j 
reference to the supply of the sul
phuretted article.

In all of these matters, Mr. Spence 
had to face very heavy demands upon 
his time and fighting ability and he 
most unquestionably made good. In ; 
addition he has throughout his term, ; 
attended to the other multifarious \ 
duties of the office, with unceasing 
vigilance and has never spared him
self in any instance. It was therefore ; 
only fitting that in laying aside the 
Mayoralty armor he should from sup 
porter and opponent alike, receive a ! 
just mead of praise—a mead which 
Brantfordites generally will unreser
vedly endorse.

Another thing which should not be 
lost sight of, is that the Mayor, and 
he took occasion to bear testimony to i 
the fact, has had the support of two 
most excellent councils. Their sessions 
have been characterized by business
like precedure and the work of the 
various standing committees has been 
marked by as much care as the mem
bers would have devoted to their own 
interests.
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The Christmas Store
i1!.QSÉT m

J

Eif- £>1

I ,=n;
pin

dI ‘jflfÉT JT u

g m
4;V v Useful Xmas Gifts in abundance are jto be found 

in every Department of the storeg / 1/Vr

LA Useful Gift to a Man
“ L-akavvanna,’’ Hath Kobe Blankets, in very hand

le-signs, all neath- boxed, complete with QQ
frogs and cord. GIFT PRICE..:.................  *D£d.UO
some <

Nothing is More 
Acceptable Than!

FURS
Twould indeed be hard to find a more serviceable,

practical or acceptable gift.
Children's and Misses' White Thibet

.............. $8.75 toSets. Priced.....
imitation Seat Sets, women's and d*

$6.50, $4.50, tP 

Very handsome Natural Wolf Sets, large 
and large cushion muff, beautifully mark- d* 1

$35.00 to tP-L 

MagnilicenCBlack Lynx. Wolf and Fox Set 
fill large full pieces : an ideal gift, a set of 
these. Prices.................................................$75.00 to tpO

misses
ruff§ ed. 1 ’ri.ee

\ cry fine sets of Mink Marmot, the popular fur,§ r$6.95large and small neckpieces, with large new 
stvle muff. Price $18.00 to

I
CASTORÎA iIn Use For 0ver30 Years g OGli-l^lE, L O H E À D CO

I
Always bears 

the
Signature of

XMAS
A Ne

To the Man
who is looking for style, dis
tinctive, smartness, beauty 
in fabric and pattern and 
WHO CARES at all times 
the sense of enjoyment he is 
actually feeling himself.

We suggest his interview
ing our new line of Classy 
Woolen Suitings, which we 
assure you are just as right 
as right can be.

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

3

is apparent, and t 
gifts from our boi 
air with a merry <

TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES
And many more ed

Purchases will he

Neill

YOU BUY F

F»U
CASH

DECEMBER 21ST.
To-day is the shortest day 

„ear From now on the per 
daylight will lengthen, althoi 
appreciable difference will be 
for some time.

first work out.
The intermediate O. B. A 

held its first workout on the 
gymnasium last evening Somi 
material turned out and ins 
Snow will quickly get them in

WILL REMAIN OPEN.
Owing to the holiday this wi 

next, the Union barber shops, 
are always closed on Wednes 
ternoons will remain open, 
being done for the convemenci 
usual Christmas rush.

COLBORNE ST. LEAGUE 
The Colborne St. Epworth I 

held their regular meeting lad 
ing. The literary committed 
charge and papers were giverh 
lives and work of Mr. and M 
bert Browning, by Miss Averj 
Struthers and Chester Sills.

GOOD MEETING.
Under Captain Shultis last a 

in the 38th D R.C orderly rj 
and B companies met, for the 1 
of organization and recruiting! 
125th Battalion. With the eid 
of the physically unfit men, ej 
stated their intention of signiri

SOLDIERS’ CONCERT

Another of those pleasant c 
will be held in the Soldiers' 

The bethis evening.rooms
talent will as usual entertain 1 
dier boys who appreciate thes 
ings so much. Five reels of 
pictures will also be part of t
gramme

<■>. ♦ - - -
STREET RY. EARNINGS

Comparison of street rail 
for week ending Deceitturns

1915:
1915

. ..$209.28
168 32
160.75 

.. 168.93

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

195 4i 
.. 232.78

$i,i3i
Increase, $363.83.

LOCAL

Underskirts
A SENSIBLE GIFT

Women's silk, silk moirette, satin, sateen and knit
ted underskirts, in a large and choice variety 1 AA 
of designs and colorings.GIFT PRICES.$5 to «P

Silk Hosiery
Women's Silk Hosiery in all plain colors, including 

black and white stripe, every pair daintily boxed. A 
GIFT PRICE ............................................. $3.25 to UUU

Parasols
An ideal gift for ladies or men. A beautiful range- 

shown in all styles, including the new “La Tour." with 
stone settings, also ladies' and men s suit 
case.

i“

$1.00...........$7.50 toGIFT PRICES...........

GIFT LINENS
A superb stock of Ireland’s' choicest gift linens, 

daintily boxed, some pieces handsomely hand 
broidered. See our special display inside.

em-

SEE OUR STOCK OF CHRISTMAS LINENS

Why Not a Dress Length 
of Material, Either Silk, 

Velvet or Wollen
A gift that is practical in every way and certainly 

very acceptable.
BLACK PAILLETTE—36-inch heavy quality Black 

Paillette, all pure silk, dress and waist 
lengths, neatly boxed. GIFT PRICE.. .

BLACK FAILLE—36-inch Black Faille Silk, guaran-
$1.00

teed quality : a dress length would make QfT
an ideal gift. GIFT PRICE.....................

all silkBLACK SATIN—Beautiful quality, 36 inch,
Black Satin, lustrous finish, waist and 
dress lengths, neatly boxed. Gift Price 

COSTUME VELVET—Chiffon finish Costume Velvet. 
Worrell’s dye, guaranteed pile, black and' all PTQ/» 
colors. GIFT PRICE........................75c and U*/U

$1.50

CORDED VELVETS—A suit length would be ideal. 
Colors are brown, tan, navy, green, Alice, red. tango, 
grew fawn.
GIFT PRICES 59c$1.50, 95c, 75c, 

VELOUR CLOTH—52-inch All Wool Suiting Cloth, in 
black and all colors. $1.75GIFT PRICE

SHAWLS
The kind of a gift always appreciated. Honeycomb, 

cashmere and heavv wool shawls, small and 
large sizes. GIFT PRICES 50c$3.25 to

Military
Wrist

Watches
Nothing is more suitable 
for the Soldier Boys this 
year for a Christmas Gift.

Waltham Wrist Watches 
$9.00 to $15.00

Elgin, $9.00 to $15.00 
Others from $5 to $18

May We Show You Our 
Line

Every Watch we sell is 
Fully Guaranteed and 
will be exchanged if faul
ty in any way.

& SONS
Manufacturing Jewellers 

Engraving Free
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